Standing seam polycarbonate canopy system

An economical solution for custom low slope canopy designs.

Features:
- Custom canopy designs for shelters, entrances, covered and enclosed walkways
- Lightweight, high impact resistant multiwall polycarbonate
- No exposed fasteners, gaskets, sealants or horizontal joints
- Available in various panel colors and configurations
- UV stable
- Simple installation
- Pleasant natural daylight transmission

Design:
- 20mm standing seam multiwall polycarbonate panels
- Snap on batten assembly
- Concealed stainless steel clips for attachment to the support structure
- Fixed sill, adjustable sill or skin systems
- Self supporting aluminum framing systems are available, or the system can be installed on support by others
- Standard panels up to 39” in length
- Glazing: Clear, Clear IR, Opal, Opal IR, Green, Blue and Bronze stocked, other glazing options available.
- Finishing: Bronze and Clear Anodized framing systems are stocked, other finish colors are available